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parent company. Company that owns and operates branches

or subsidiary companies.

ufGvl#u  Lib  r&luawasli  I~.uii9"14a?U~ua-u9~~~od2u

L&k

parity price. Price of certain commodi'iesL I usually farm

products, which is designed to give those commodities

an exchange value equivalent to that of other groups

of commodities.

par of exchange. The rate of exchange determined by the

ratio between the metallic content of the monetary unite

of two countries which are on the gold standard.

d~!w57l&an  r~~tludonivlunTnu~~ns747rrueaoiu?u  LUDIBM::

91OOWpb?~  ~3ummue"aaudz~  rn~~cndoguurulnsjluneue.1
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par value. (1) As applied to stocks and bonds, the face

value appearing on the stock certificate or on the bond

instrument.

(2) The term also refers to the value of one

national currency expressed in terms of gold or the U.S.

dollar, established by members of the International

Monetary Fund with the Fund.

(1) &&~;~lJjuwJaw~~vl5 ~ulu~~yanldd4ln~uun7~~~1

ua\s'lu{uw-,a~ua~Ql.

patent. The right of exclusive proprietorship of an invention

granted by a government to a person or organization for a

term of years.

payments agreement. Agreements between two countries setting

forth the terms of payment between the countries. The

agreement may provide for the payment through open account.

&mau"l-ab-l~~ h3U &3l"wusx&-l~acJdse  rnnii~nivlua  r&u

"L-mi=d~?sZ  a~u,,mi,,,-,  ;onns~s?a~-"'lwpd~~~~~~~  a4%dlnu%  Lih~cg

r4u  r&l

payment in kind. Payment in goods or services instead of
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perfect competition. The condition which exists in a market

when there are large number of sellers and buyers, and

perfect market. A theoretical condition in which prices for

the same commodity at any particular time will be the

same everywhere.

personal taxes. Taxes imposed on the income of individuals

as well as estate and inheritance taxes.

* I

petty cash. Money set apart for small cash disbursements.

L&.4&"&"
.

r&IdKul?d~n~uun?sQ-iu  rGJafloiu?u

Phillips curve. A Statistical device showing the relation

between inflation and unemployment.
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Physiocrats. A group of French statesmen and philosophers,

who about the middle of the 18th century, made the first

systematic attempt to form an economic theory. According

to the physiocrats, only agriculture and mining were

productive activities and government intervention in

individual and business affairs should be kept to

mininwm.

planned economy. An economic system in which some or all of

the decisions on allocation, production, investment, and

distribution are made by a central governmental agency.

Wi=5?&Gki"7Wli¶&Wd -aruu rnsug~is~\s"ls~"auA~~~"~~~
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Point Four program. A plan suggested by President Harry S.

TIXU&3n, in his inaugural address of January 20, 1949 to

share the scientific and technical knowledge and indus-

trial know how of the United States with underdeveloped-

countries and to promote productive investment on such

areas.

population explosion. A term used to refer to the rapid

uptrend in world population since the end of World War

II.

possession utility. Utility resulting from the actual pos-

session of goods and services. Selling and advertising

are activities which help create possession utility.

o~snrl~r'l"n~dr~fl~lnnl~n~oun~oun-r-ruan~~'lua~r;-1

unrufn7-r  n7~~7~~151rn1~~~~~7~~tl?isn~~~d~ai?~I;~ii~  possession

utility

potential demand. Demand that is expected to become

effective at some future time.

Qda*~"luouloR  Qdaa~~uu=~.al"o",n~
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premium. (1) As applied to insurance, a payment for

protection against a risk.

(2) As applied to bond prices, the difference

between the face value of a bond and the market price

when the face value  is the lower.

(3) As applied to rice exports, a levy equivalent

to export duty imposed on rice and collected by the

Ministry of Economic Affairs.

(1) rdo‘L&lJn~xl~~~~5~  WU?Un"~  r&ddsfi5~d7w~u~un"7~

a&nlo

price. Value of commodities and services expressed in terms

of money.
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price discrimination. The charging of different prices to

different groups of customers for similar commodity or

service.

price leadership. The condition which exists when all or

most of the firm in an industry adopt the price set by

one firm or adjust their prices in a difinite relation

to the price of the leading firm. The price leader is

usually the largest and most powerful firm in an

industry.
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price specie-flow theory. The theory that explains the

impact of gold on the domestic price level and on the

country's import and exports. The theory holds that

when trade and gold are free to move internationally in

settlement of balance of trade, a country receiving gold

because of an excess of exports over imports will find

its price level rising because of the increase in its

m o n e y  supply. As a result the country will experience

less exports. Conversely, because of higher prices at

home its imports will grow. This will require the export

of gold and the price level of imports will rise enough

to produce equilibrium of trade. Opposite events occur

in the country from which the gold was first shipped.
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price system. An economic system in which prices are

determined by the forces of the market.

primary deposti. Bank deposit which arises from a deposit

of cash in a bank account.

sikd-lnsu-ln1s~v  rii"&4~-l""~sd7"  i~ua"‘Lusuvl7s

primary product. Any product of farm, forest or fishery or

are mineral in its natural form or which has undergone

such processing as is customarily required to prepare

it for marketing in substantial volume in international
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trade.

principal supplier. The  country that  is the  most important

source  of a particular product imported by  another

country.

private company. A type  of  business unit which has  limited

number of  shareholders. A shareholder cannot dispose of

his shares  without the  consent of  the  other  shareholders,

nor can  an  invitation be made to the  general public for

subscription to the  shares.

private enterprise. An  economic system under which economic

activities are  carrled on  with the  expectation or  profit

by  private individuals or  groups.

ij8lUiiio  LSfmU  -5ruu  rnsrgi%Gi~"ssun,~  wlsugiiovi-l riiu

-bf, LanduW%:on~uyn~a  rdon~~%,%&%,,uni~s

private seetor. That part of  the  economy which is left  to

private enterprise.

producers' goods. Produced goods intended for  further

production.
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production. Any activity which treats utility.

n1-rwam ?l-lsn~mi'Lm  1 boni'l~;r~i.os3ntls-~"u~

productivity. The amount produced by each worker, plant or

industry during a given period of,time.

df~ldU~ld~~~7U  ‘Is~\rluw~‘eQma?vrns~~~a~~~~~~=~=

profit. A return for the assumption of the ownership of

business.

nil3 Wz4ROUlmUTLUn-l4  r&d  r&oukanl~

profit-sharing. A scheme in which employees share in the

profits of business which employs them.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

nimu

progressive tax. A tax system where the rate of taxation

increases as income increases.

9lUURli;~\l~~~l1116L~U~~'P1Ldi)ci7UI~LdU~~

prohibitive duty. A tariff whose rate is so high that

importation of a commodity is decreased to a very low

level.

promissory note. A written promise to pay a specific

amount of money to some person at a given place and time
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propensity to consume. The relationship, expressed as a

percentage, between total income and total consumer

expenditires.

propensity to invest. The relationship, expressed as a

percentage, between total national income and that part

of income expended on new capital formation.

w?lU~U~"6rSLVI;lUS1"~~~5LdId~R~"IIU~u~ESj?UUO\IJlUIR

d 270 d UnlsdXWqu &"im,n ,&,6w,;ouar

propensity to save. The relationship, expressed as a

property tax. A tax leveied on any kind of property

nleslrauur;niic;~hro;lulno;~\r~UdU

prosperity. The period of business cycle characterized by

increased production, high capital investment, expansion
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protection. Government measures-including both tariff and

non-tariff measures-that raise the cost of imported

goods or otherwise restrict their entry and thus

strengthen the competitive position of domestic goods

vis-a-vis-the foreign products.

protectionism. The policy of developing and protecting

protective duty. A customs duty imposed with a view to

protecting domestic industries against competition from

imported goods.

51-lB~pI~u d~a",n-&O  Sk,  dW33=&,t=hQ‘,~W~=i~~~~

Jsz  rn~oln"l,ardu~~~s\sBunl  b-i-l
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psychic income. The actual enjoyment or gratification which

comes to a person through the consumption of commodities

or services.

public company. A type of business unit which must have a

specified minimum number of shareholders but no maximum

is fixed, and since it can make public issues of shares

it can raise the large amounts of capital required for

production on a large scale. The share of a public

company can be bought and sold on the stock exchange.

u%&%J~l8u arlueuP4s;?ugsiioaii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~

oiu?uo;,~hm,ud"i~uml;  ~~aiu?uo;,ugul;ninun  lnu  bwq:uSGvl

a~~arulujul;;un'~s~al8~1~  o"uolaQ~alplulnulnrwdnli~~~~~nl~u8m
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public debt. (1) The debt of any government entily.

(2) The total governmental debt of any country,

including that of the central government and of political

sub-divisions as distinct from the debt of private persons.

MiLl515NI (1) YldUDOYIP;?UVlU^rlJU?~U1.M;?Uf"YI;?"VI=\s

(2) W~~eUEI\IMU'=UU1Ur~U,s~\9YIILlnZ~~~I:  LvlFl  4-a

~US$UlsnBl~~EIrn~?BMl\l"74LijeUd;DU  -J awJ1 &3UW"C&*J7nMdUDQ

LElfl8U

public utility. Enterprise engaged in production deemed of

such importance to the public welfare that many of its
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public welfare.

(1) The well-being of the people as a whole in

contrast to the well-being of only a few.

(2) In a much more restricted sense, the

economic relief given to indigent elements

of the population or to those near the

public works. The building of roads, bridges, canals, public

parks and other public construction projects designed to

increase the welfare of the community.

purchasing power. The amount of goods and services that a

monetary unit can buy.
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